To all National Coordinators of Blind Football (B1 Category) Referees

On behalf of RAG, Referees Advisory Group, we would like to receive from you a proposed list of 3 referees that could officiate in International Official Tournaments (basic knowledge of English/ Spanish is highly recommended) and another proposed list of referees from your country that could officiate in national or regional events.

We would like to receive this list by 30th November 2016, attached with a short CV/profile of each referee and possible footage/videos (or links on youtube). Our email is football.referees@ibasport.org

To all individual referees and officials,

We invite you to explore our newly multimedia tool with an interactive presentation of 2013-2017 rule book, although changes have been decided for 2017-2021 rule book. You could request a password and the website address to check and give us your feedback. An update multimedia interactive version on new rule book will be available in 2017.

To all countries which develop blind football

We would like to invite countries to express their interest for hosting seminars for referees in blind football for further development and presenting new rule book 2017-2021.

We are at your disposal,

Referees Advisory Group 2017 -2021

Elias Mastoras            Mariano Travaglino
IBSA Football Referees Coordinator    Expert in B1